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were

she

she

recently found in rum near
Zacatecas, Mexico

Pakis last year consumed 11,319
horses for food, being some 700 more
than in 1877.

Hereafter every losf of bread sold
in Cincinnati must have it3 weight
stamped upon iL

Tiieue are now more than 1,300 wom-

en employed in the departments at
Washington.

1815 vfeld of wheat consideration of douceur. They had
ranee wa 11 bushels to the acre, now

it is 15. ,

liquore, wines, or lager beer may '

be sold in pait of the new Connecti-
cut State-- h mse.

The London Stanford the other day
paid --?3,CO0 for a single telegram from
India.

A mix before the Nebraska Legisla-
ture provides for new Capitol at Lin-

coln, at a cost of not more than --5100,-C00.

Yung "Wing, the Chinese Ambassa-
dor, has just had son born in Wash-
ington. A Chinese President now j

looms up among the awful possibilities.
- A uiLLis before the Legislature of Al-

abama appropriating 10,000 for the
payment of 75 each to soldiers who
Icit an arm or a leg in the Confederate
service.

The hotel --keepers of Iowa will hold
convention at Council Bluffs on the 10th
of April. The object U to devise some
means to protect themselves against
dead-beat- s.
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for opportonity his returned far Pedro,

he evidently setting she at anchor during
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other

ordinary miles minutes
made between Poughkeepsie and
Hamburg, and that, under

conditions entirely favorable.
every day occurrence these swift-wing- ed

sailing-machin- es

fastest trains along river
shore. much sport run-
ning them increased popularity
late there regular ice-bo- clubs
having races prizes
pionship, same they
contested and warmer
weather. exciting and many
respects dangerous sport maybe

danger that makes

Lunarian Neighbors.

change taking place
views regard moon, and

discoveries
which will this century epoch

astronomical history. Some Ameri-
can observe.-- s long since cra-te- r

surface active opera-
tion under conditions reliable hu-
man vision distance ex-
pected reach. French astronomer
has made observations grander
scale and confidently 'asserts tttat

inhabited. Camille Flam-mario- n,

present originator this
long-cherish- ed idea, scientist
honor and renown,

observer and enthusias-
tic writer. written several ar-
ticles prove position, and de-
termined devote this

astronomical
globe powerful

enough afford glimpse lu-
narian neighbors. Flamtaarion

this ap-
parently obstacle

problem. go-
ing have made will exhibit

moon terrestrial
without possibility mistake.

urgently solicitinsr cuntributiona
fund immense refractuag teles-
cope, whose estimated cost 1,000,000
francs $200,000. This

astronomer believes, will effectu

moon really existing according
sanguine faith. Some largest re-
fractors world, used

pure, power 3,000
moon; rnpon appears

were distance eighty miles in-
stead 240,000.

immensely increased power
would required detect small
jects surface.

will suc-
cessful collecting funds

lunarians ough far-se- e

before vision present
generation becomes dim behold

sight. Providence
Journal.
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hunter, stopped there for few days
He was not previously aware that the
place was inhabited, but this occa-
sion he became convinced that thi was
the case. He noticed three small circu-
lar inclosures about 200 yards from the
beach and about mile apart. They

about six feet diameter, and
made of bniEh, the walls five feet high,
with small opening one
these openings were sticks of drift-woo- d

stuck in the ground the form of
tripod, supporting dried seal blubber.
These inclosures appeared be simply
wind-break- s, affording protection
from the rain. He also saw

mysterious footprint,
and judged be that of woman
from its size and arched center. An

storm obliged Nidever's
vessel leave the island without al-

lowing him pursue his investigations
any further. Mr. Nidever having seen
many otter his first trip the island,
made second during the winter
1852, and, being requested by the Mis-
sion Fathers of Saita Barbara, he and
party determined make careful

for the supposed lone inhabitant
of the island. Within half mile of
the of the island they discovered

basket the crotch of bush small
covered with seal-ski- n, and con

taining dress of shags' skins
sea common in tbat section care-
fully folded up, and several square
pieces of skins similar those of which
the dreis were made; also rope made
of seal sinews, abalone fish-hook- s,

bone needles, etc. As was late, and
time for them return boat for
the night, Mr. Nidever scattered the
contents of the basket the ground.

that upon his return he could judge
of the presence absence of the ownar
by finding them gathered up remain-
ing he left them. The following four

more days were spent in otter hunt
ing, and before the search for the In-
dian woman was renewed southeast
gale compelled them seek more
hospitable harbor the island of San
Miguel.

THIRD EXPEDITION

made the island in by Nidever,
Charles Brown four Indians from
the Santa Barbara Mission, was more
successful. On the day landing,
Mr. Brown discovered the object of their
search distance, and cautiously ap-
proaching in opposite direction from
the remainder of the party, got quite
close her without being observed.
She was one of her pens wind-
breaks, clothed in garment made of
the skin- - of the shag, without sleeves,
low necked, and, observed
standing up, extending almost the
ankles. She was sitting cross-legge- d.

skinning seal blubber with rude knife
made of piece of hoop-iro- n driven into

piece wood. There was cover-
ing her head excepting thick
of matted hair of yellowish-brow- n col-
or, due the exposure the and
air. The hair was short, looking
though tbe free had rotted off.
She would raise her hand
and shade her eyes and look toward the
other men on sandy plain near the
beach, whom she evidently saw. The
balance of the party were now signaled
in order that

SHE MIGHT BE CAITURED
she attempted escape. To the sur-

prise of all she made attempt get
away, but greeted each one they ap-
proached with bow and smile, and
chattered all the time in dialect that
none of them understood, although the
Indians accompanying Mr. Nidever
were acquainted with several Indian
dialects. She was talking apparently
herself the time Mr. Brown ap-
proached within hearing distance until
she was made aware of his presence.
The expression of her face was pleasing,
her features were rezular, and her com
plexion much fairer and her form more
symmetrical than the Indian women
the main land and she believed
have belonged different and supe-
rior race. By signs and other means

she was made aware
that they wanted her accompany
them, and without any apparent hesita-
tion she made ready follow. In their

where the schooner lay
anchor they found beautiful spring of
water issuing the bank above the
beach, under shelving rock. The
cracks fissures in this rock were stuck
full of bones, and there were other evi- -

ster telescope, that he will pick up dencea of encampment of the lone
inhabitant of the island. These bones
were used for nourishment, obtained by
sucking; they were dried and resacked
many times, showing that occasionally

the her discovery appeared
aounaance, sucn it was.

for She retained all her teeth, bat they Tut man who waiting far 9om- -
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Keene." Ward th Touching
mo3t successful living at of Erprci. McBride. called

is $10,000,000. could himself King of Pain, recently
affairs a n a of long

two weeks and in Kfcat pretension,
of securities knowledge apparently

bonds.
he has no desire to bring him

to figure of
" Is he a native of England?"
" Yes, he was born there. went

when quite a young man Illinois
to California. He has washed

many a ton of with the pan in his
hand and picked gold out. Keene
was a plain, laborious miner but always
had the spark of honor, courage
genius in him. He made wealth
reputation that coast selling
much exploited bonanza stocks short.
He came East with no decided intention
of speculating but was induce J to take
a look at New York, and to him are '

in great part indebted the buoyant I

condition of stock market and much
of the restoration of confidence."

the

c,io,.,,i0.l rr,oW;, SHUT Jltt.
money and l,herte on prt,rt

Because he has always valued
good name and has been mere !

scalper or conspirator against the
pockets of cut Wil-
liam 11. Vanderbilt in the Fifth
Avenue Hotel one night."

" How was that?"
Vanderbilt not above

deceit, and he to Keene some
talk about Lake Shore stock and
him false points. Keene a man of
honor, and apart Vanderbilt's
great wealth could not
kind of treatment. A such les-
sons would be of great assistance
build up Vanderbilt's character.
He has conducted himself tolerably well
for some time past."

"I with Keene," continued
Ward, at the White Sulphur Springs,
west lrginia, he got

dispatch informing him that
Michigan Central selling at some-
thing over seventy. He had bought it

about forty. said to
Ward, I 17,000 shares

that stock which I bought long ago
put away for I think I will
sell now.' made over $100,000
right there. That is his style ; he is not
merely a speculator on but he
buys large lines of stock for investment
and them aside. He owns 3,000,- -

bushels of wheat stored
in Chicago. has nearly paid for that
wheat in the stock transactions of a
weeks or months past. also holds a
large quantity bonds. As I
remarked, he the most successful man
of who has made name in ihe
stock market in an upright way."

GoA," tie Graphic.

Colorado, (he Colored Land,

derived its from its
many-colore- d turreted and rocks,
which, white, and blue, stand
in painted contrast with unchanging
greenery of gnarled and wide-fringe- d

pines. From the Divide whole
range of the Rocky Mountains is at
a glance. they ever varying in
color. In early morn Pike's Peak

in violet, the rising sun tips
him with gold in the evening is all

lhe bnowy itange is sometimes
silver, pure bright silver, at other
times the snow is a perfect pink, fading

the sun sets into a and violet
and white. In a bright the

Hills display their hues of green
and umber. Tfte Peak, as I wnte in

is violet colored streaked with
silver. I fear brush ever

it is in nature's dress.
be The vivid colors of the rain-
bow in this are truly enchanting

thev appear, though we seldom

shower. But we other rainbows
a rainbow in the snow mist, a kind of
snowy sleet, which on the hills, and
at from the snow-rang-e un-

der the of the like a bright
veil. On a frosty evening, too,

at sundown the landscape is Jiemmed
atmosphere painted with the

colors of the rainbow as with a broad
ribbon. 2?ight in Colorado is not black
or grav; but the weather is

upon short rations, at j somewhere in
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never knew but one man who
absolute faith in humanity, and he ad-
vertised a lost umbrella in this pa-
per lat weck. Girmfrn W.
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this cocntry. One U Uj fi-- ht innuity. aTi the editor, tn sa
duel and the other to set up the dnnk. been rrachwf Kaj-Ua- d ich nrm

lauer regarded most j x:n beiarfashionable. Atlanta Coruiitutiotz.
Some clothing was stolen recently

the office the New London
cgrnm. The editor must k
mg a at that time. Hutu-ke- n rtU
Fenttntf.

Hj vijueh Hjoktii Botesex has
rather discouraged incc the arrival of

in tbi country, but he thinks
Hjalmerj Hjorthi Boveenj will rather

m VfrifM noorwnm.' and over rAdlw.-Chta- tgo

to

Cadwallader.of

was"invested

discouraged

solution

long-wished-f-or

Jlive.?

approaching

It because he has heard that
attention little things mikes the suc-
cessful business man, that the young dry
gtxxls takes care mustache.

S'eto York Mail.
Ax old gentleman has been brought
court iu I'ittsburg fur kissing a girl

against her will. His defense wa that
set her face against him, and he

couldn't help it. Philadelphia llillttm.
dentist adverti-- c

machine It's op-
erations are swift, easy and beautiful,

j pleasant the patient, like the hum-- 1

ming-bir- d moves flower to
' flower the sweet nectar."
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" Why are you looking me in-

tently, Alice?" said Theodore. " was
gazing vacancy," replied Alice,
dreamily; and yet there was twinkle
about her mouth that showed her

of the young man. Ponton
Transcript.

When a nice-lookin- g young lad;--

yields to the icinesof the pavement and
every young in years

will rush her her
up, inquire icnueny n sne is injureu,
and be rewarded by a grateful smile;
but when old and homely woman
meets with the same mishap, she will
clamber her feet by the aid of the
nearest hitching-post- , und all the male
lookers-o-n will remark, "The gal
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Iin Ailhetn tiavini d this p!e,' of pf
At tin wlnke eye. j

And aid. " .My fi lend, j -- llntr a na-t- y

illst me what you w rite?" ?aid ae, f
will.

I write the namci of those who love their

"And "It I," nafd he, "I
JaITs.

The.-- ! ar the name tho v
Who their fellow alwayi ;1'e a loan.

tlio- - distressed they give and take a
bond.

And ten per cent. !$ the Interest eltstrged
thereon."

vanished, left behind a INt,
Audio! Den Adhem's name all the rft.

Oil fVu IHrrick.

A
himcil In order reach

to
of a lioel which

one sued another for calling
him a The jury
posed of Americans, who did not know
what the word meant, and some

who were to admit
that the meaning of the word
on its connection and the of
using it. Before the experts who were
called to establish the meaning of the
word were through, the jury so

or

"point," and word "Bube" a "ras-
cal, knave, or cunning Used

wmpi.-ii-u no

ing, a very little, or great deal. It may
be a term of

father son a
or an extreme
It occupies a wi

plication
mg lor American

separate. tbe
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plaintiff their school of
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cast m the shade by the aad
similar firms of If there I
any labor-savin- g, novel, ingesiott la
strument invented, from x vcwtn ma-

chine to a needle tea to oce bl it
corac from the ferule brain and skillful

band of cJeTer Ameri-
can inventor. To leave Ediona marv-

els" alone, look at the woadcrful
bow elaborated to nave labor la

agricultural work. The reaper and
binder, and a hot other, will c
got themselves immediately Our
bushmeu work with American axr.
very bandies being of a new Yankee

attern. We ride American bcggle.,
in American chair, and get

weighed in ma-
chine. American inventions
domestic purposes from the wash-
ing, wringing, potato apple
paring, and other housework
machines down to the latet dodge, a
self-weighi- cheese knife, are the won-
der and delight jf our houewivcv In
the their marvelou elf ad-

justing plane, screw., chUeh, and
splendid tools of all kind are entirely
ousting the old-faihion- production

.aaair. iiiv-iir- ii bixbam of ."t i" ,V of .It
ou made

years perhaps pair to in and brought out a nn" Srn. will 11?!?
orthfield, 101st their locks y to Ward: one of their
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American

U the adaptability of American mechan
ia. They are not only thoroughly
competent, to make any thing u re-

quired, but they can aio design tool
for any conceivable purpose, i'hey can
make machinery fur any work whatev-
er, and they aie always ready to learn

do not think theirs is the on-
ly way in which a thing can be done. It
U the of American mechanic.
tbat pushc their products on the fur--

cign rnarKci."

Romance of the Hub.

A Boston in which a halo
and hcartv man of 50. and a slight,

gently falls down, fellow woman a couple of younger figur--

fellow

To

ed. ij reported. The two melon a ralnv
day, whde hurrying with tilled umbrel-
la about their buiitie., a fol.
lowed, and wjman slipped to tho
sidewalk. In picking her up, the man
recgonized her a an old flame. Thirv
years before, be was a Lowell

girl, and he a poor medical
student at Harvard, they had loved each
other. In 1SI9 he California,
and forgot the girl he left behind him.
He in businew, neb,
and Later, hi wife and

die!, and in hi loneline, he re-
membered the factory girl. A
dream told him she was in distny He
hurried East to find her, but looked in
vain until they accideutly mot. She
was a with two children, and tn
destitute circumstances, but that is all
over now.

I'o Hats Keaon I

A.correspondent send the following
to During the pro-se- nt

frost the window ill. of my draw
are supplied with bread for

benefit of the bird, who finding food
there are constantly fluttering nbouttbe
windows. One day a large water-ra- t
wa seen on the window ill helping

to the bread. to
Our law yesterday contained the window he had to climb a height

German
was com

Ger-
mans,

occasion

fellow."

rascal."
proach.

involves
cunning

whether

Joachim

parity

Craaws

TlSaajeii
America.

ma-
chines

the

through

bankrupt

romance,

collision

factory

married. chil-
dren

widow,

incident Suture:

ing-roo- m

reports
oi auout i) leet; inu ne oy me neip
of a shrub trained agatiul the wall
Neither instinct nor experience will
easily account for hi conduct, since he
never found food there before. If neither
experience nor instinct what avc reason
led him? His action ccm. have
been the result of no small
and reasoning. He ncera to said
to himself "I observe the birds are
thronging that window a.l day; they

to jnt
that something owhrjou.i"

the plaintiff the defendant perhap I too might find there
the "Spitzbube," and so acquitted which I should like. I hall try."

the latter. The "Spitz" means
the An Exchange.

together, their significance in English Of late several copie of a paper
would be the "head rascal." When we called the Congrcxsionnl Iltmrd have
call a a "boss thief " we call a received at the Tribune office. We
"Spitzbube," and even Beelzebub may don't know who it we don't

yi uic uima. w. fcOM
.
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